
Dear parent/carer,

We hope you have now received your child’s reading toolkit. The toolkit contains everything you need to help your 
child learn to read. The reading toolkit must go to and from school every day and will be collected by your child’s 
teacher every morning.
When you have listened to your child read, please record this in their reading record or homework diary (years 5 and 
6). Please let us know any sounds or words they struggled with. Also, let us know if your child read amazingly and 
made you really proud – we love to share in their success with reading at home and award dojos for this.

Within the reading toolkit, there are several other items: VIPERS questioning booklet, year group word lists and 
phonics mats (EYFS and KS1).

Here are some top tips for how you can use each item to help your child progress with their reading. Whatever and 
whenever you read, make it a fun, relaxed shared time. This will ensure your child sees reading as a pleasure.

VIPERS reading booklet:
• Ask your child a few of the suggested questions after they have read to you.

Year group word list:
• Ask your child to read a few of the words each day. You could work in alphabetical order.
• Cut up the words, turn a few of them face down. Select words and your child reads them. Try to recall the word 

more quickly each time.
• Use the word cards as flash cards. Recall each word quickly.
• Keep a list of the words your child could not read yet. Practise these words more often and frequently. Stick a 

selection of these words around the house. Refer to them and read them often.
• Make word searches, play hangman or other word games using some of the words.
• Sort the word cards into groups: similar meanings, similar sounds etc..

Phonics mat:
• Use to practise quick recall of all phonics sounds.
• Use to help your child choose the correct grapheme when spelling.
• Stick on the wall or cupboard door at home as a connection between school and home. Ask your child which 

sound they learned each day – can they point it out on the phonics mat? Repeat and recap the phonemes at 
home.

Phonics flashcards:
• These are specific to your child.
• Practise them often. Ensure your child can recall the phoneme/s quickly.
• Ensure they are clearly pronouncing the phoneme/s (there will be parent workshops on this later this half term).
• Hide the phoneme flashcards around the house. Your child must find each card and then shout the matching 

phoneme.

We are currently moving onto a new phonics and reading scheme. Please bear with us whilst we make this change. 
You may find your child brings home a reading book they have had previously. This is fine! Re-reading books allows 
your child to gain confidence when reading. Repeated reading of texts is proven to develop fluency which in turn 
allows your child to understand the text more readily. 
You may also find your child’s coloured book band changes. Do not worry! The coloured bands within the new 
scheme are slightly different to the old scheme. Rest assured we are tracking your child’s reading journey carefully.
Finally, please ensure any reading books your child brings home are returned to school. Books are precious and very 
expensive. Sadly, we do not have the funds to be constantly replacing them.
If you have any question regarding your child’s reading journey and progress, please contact their class teacher in the 
first instance. 
Many, many thanks for your support as always.
Mrs Emily Rigby
Reading Leader


